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The hateful eight script

Scenario for hateful eightPage 2Posted byu/[deleted]1 year ago 61 comments 1Chapter OneLast Stage to Red RockGot room for one more? Who the hell are you and what happened to them? The names of Major Marquis Warren were US Calvary.Currentrly I am aservant court. Tryin' bringin' coupla'no-commodities to market. I have a paperwork on 'em in my pocket. You takin'em
in Red Rock? I think that's where you're going, right? It damblasted blizzardsbeen on our ass in the last three hours. There's no way we're going all the way to the Red Rock 'fore that catches us. So ya 'hightailin ithalfway to Minnie's Haberdashery?' You know I am.- Can I board?- No smoke... it's up to me, yes.- But it's not up to me.- Who's that up to? Fella in the wagon. Fella in
the wagon not partial to the company? Fella' in the wagon paid for a private trip. And I'm here to say ya'... paid a pretty penny for privacy. So if you want to go to Minnie with us ...- you have to talk to him.- Well ... that's what I'll do. Keep it black guy'!' fore approach, take them two guns with andlay 'em on this rock over yonder. Then you raise both hands above the hat. Then you
approach.... molasses-like. Real confidence in the guy, right? Not so much. Come on ahead. I said that far above your hat, God dammit. Now it's a good place to be. That's far enough. I'll be dogged,you black fella' i know. Col. Something Warren, right? Major Marquis Warren.I know you too. We shared a steak dinner on time at Chattanooga.You John Ruth, The Hangman.That be
me.- How long has that been?- From this steak? Eight months. So why not explain to me ... what african bountyhunter's doin' wanderin'around in the snow in the middle of Wyoming.I'm tryin' to get a coupla'of bounty to red Rock.So still in business? You know I am. What happened to your horse? The circumstances caused the hike. My horse couldn't do it. Don't know anything
about this filly here? Nope.You do not even know your name? Nope.Well I think it makes it one random wagon. I certainly like hell hope so. Major Marquis Warren, this here is Daisy Domergue.Domergue, for you, this is Maj.Warren.Howdy n*gger! She's pepper, isn't she? Now girl, you don't know, you don't like bein'called no more. They find it offensive.- I was called worse.- Now
that I can believe.- I heard about it?- Should I? Well she's not John Wilkes Booth, but... maybe you can heardtell 'bout the price on your head.- How much?- Ten thousand dollars. Damn, what is she doing? Kill Lily Langtree? Not exactly. Now that ten thousand spractically in your pocket. That's why I'm not too anxious to be handin' out rides. Especially for professionalsopen for
business. Well, I can definitely appreciate it. I don't have any patterns on it. One of my fella's overthere is worth fourthousand, one wartothree, and one is worth one. It's damn good enough for me. Well... Let I'll see their paperwork. Like I said, molasses like. Withdraw. Look... I definitely hate to interrupt y'all! But my gtta'cold damn snowstorm, hot on Asses we are trying to
overcome to shelter! I am aware of this! Now close your mouth and hold them damn horses, and I think! Good boy, we'll try. But you leave these guns over the yonder with the driver. You ain't really going to'let that n*gger ridin' inhere is ya'? I mean maybeup out there with O.B. but how do you like the sounds of their bells,? They're really nice, right? Open shoddy again, I'll
knockPage 2out them front teeth for ya. Got it? So. Let me hear you say, I have it. I understand. Well, I'll need tyin's fella's help to get on the roof. Give O.B. fifty dollars whenya ' get to Red Rock, and he will help ya' Well, I agree with O.B.This storm's got me concerned. We get goin' lotquicker to help too. Goddamit to hell, i'malready regrets it! Now I can not help ya 'tie fella'sto roof
with wrist effect to her. And my wrist will be staying handcuffed to her, andshe is never going to leave my goddamn side until I personally put her in jailRed Rock! Now you have it?- yes, I have it.- Good.Translation/Timings/Creator by: DeluceSo what happened to your horse? It's getting older. I did have it for a while. When the weather took aturn for the worse, hedone what he
could but couldn't do.- That's wrong.- Yes it is. Me an' ole Lash drove alotta miles together. You could say he was my best friend if iconsidered stupid animalsfirends that didn't. Never less.... I'm going to miss 'em. Who is Daisy Domergue? Not a damn good murderer, that's who. I see that you don't have mixed emotions'bout bringing a woman to the rope.- If by a woman, do you
mean her? No, I don't have mixed emotions. So takin its in Red Rock hang?- You bet.- will you wait to watch it? You know I am. I want to hear her necksnap with her own two noses. Never wait to watch 'em hang? My orders never go on because I never bring 'em in life. Never? Never. We talked about it in Chattanooga.Bringing desperate people into life, it's a good way to get you
dead. I can't catch me sleepin'if I don't close my eyes. I don't want to work that hard. No one said jobPage 3was suppose it was easy. No one said it would suppose it was so hard it would touch. But this little lady, that's why they call him The Hangman. When the handbill saysDead or Alive, the rest ofus shoot ya' in the back from above on top of the perchsomewhere, bring ya' in
the dead above the saddle. But when John Ruth The Hangman catches ya', you don't die by a bullet in the back. When The Hanger catches you... you hang. You overestimate 'em n* gger. I'll give you that he got the courage. But in the brains department, he's like a man who took ahigh diving into a low well. Now Daisy, I want us to work out an asignal communication system.
When elbowing really hard in the face ... that is: Shut up. Got it? I have it.I... I know we've only met once. And I don't want excessive intimacy. But... Well... Still got it? I still have, ch? Lincoln's letter? Of course. you have it on you? Where? Here. Listen, I know you have to be really careful with him and everyone. I I imagine that you probably don't like to take it in an'out with
theenvelope all that often. But if you don't mind, I definitely appreciate seein' that again. You're right, I don't like taking it in an'out of the envelope that much.- yes.- But... how to save my life everything, I suppose I can let you read it again. Ole Mary Todd's callin', so I think it must be time for Mary Todd's bed. That gets me too. You know what it is, tramp? It's a letter Lincolna.It a
letter from Lincoln to him. During the war, they shared correspondence. They were pen buddies. It's just one of the letters. Co... A.B.Stop! Whoa, easy. Of all the silly how to rip my damn arm off! I don't,drag her stikin' ass upthis goddamn top, justPage 4for you to break her neck on the city ouskirts. You who handed her my damn letter. I did not give it to her, I gave it to you! It's a
n*gger like the bust of my jaw. You destroy this letter of his that will stomp yourass to death. And when it does, I'm going to sit on that watch wheel and laugh. How is it? She didn't help anyone. But that's fine. Is this the way treat their ladies? You... it's not damn... Lady! Hey Mister Ruth? Co? There's another guy on foot, here on the road! Co? I said there's another guy on foot,
here on the road! Given that he's a blizzard goin' on, the whole lotta 'fellas walkin' around, can't you say Major? Considerin I'm one of them guys, yes... seems to be a lot 'em. It changes things, son. Eight thousand dollars alotta ' money for n * gger. But with a partner, eighteen is much better. Do you really think I'min cahoots a joke that fella? Or her?- Put them on.- Don't wearin'
handcuffs. You can put these on or you can stop worryin'o this whole thing now. Chapter Two son gunhand weapons to the driver. A little jumpy, right? Never mind jokes, just do it.- If you say so.- Me. okay... I did it. A.B.? Ya' got 'em?- I have an 'em!- Okay fella', keep holdin' that lantern in that one hand, and you keep that otherhand where I can see it. Walk where I can get a good
look at cha. I will be a damn dog in a manger. Is it Chris Mannix?- I'm sorry friend, or do we know each other?- Not quite.- You know it fella?- Just by reputation. As I told a friend, you have me on a bit of a flaw. Keepin' you at a disadvantage, is an advantage I'm going to keep. Whoever you are a mister, Page 5 certainly sounds hard when you're talking to a desperate man's knees
deep in the snow. I don't want any trouble. I just want to ride. I'm freezin to death. Who is this joker. Have you heard of Erskine Mannix's rebels?- Mannix's Marauders?- They are them. The plague of SouthCarolina, Mannix Marauders.That's Erskine's youngest boy, Chris.What brings you in my way, Chris Mannix? Well, mr. face, I was going to Red Rock and my horsestepped into
a gopher hole in the snow, made a leg, an had to put an er down. Have in Red Rock?- Yes, what am I doing? I'm the new sheriff.- Horseshit.- 'fraid 'fraid' Where's your star?- Well, I'm not a sheriff yet. I swear once there, but it has not happened yet. And then you will get your star. Got something that might back it up? yes. And from the look of tethree frozen fuckers up there,I figure
you're a bounty hunteropen for business. And I think you're taking them three-body to Red Rock to make money? Three killed. One is alive.- Who is Daisy Domergue?- Who f*ck is Daisy Domergue? Not a damn thing to anyone except me and the executioner. Hanging? Well, I'll be dogged twice damned.- You're The Hangman, Bob Ruth.- It's John.And you... you're the n*gger with
the head... Major Marquis.My lord, is that really the real head of Major Marquis, lookin' at me now? So it's really me andit really my head. What goin'on, y'all havin'a hunting for picnic prizes? Never mind, you takin' inthem three dead bodies and make it to Red Rockto earn, no ya'? So. Well... man is a red rock suppose to pay it me. New sherrif. So if you want to make money, you
need me to red rock.Page 6Well execuse me findin'it hard to live atown electin' doanything except drop dead. So am I suppose to freeze death because you will find something difficult to live? No, I suppose not. Put them on and go inside. Not. How? Driver! Could you come down here and join us? I have to hold these horsesI hear well from above here. You heard me tell this
fella'I'm the new Sheriff of Red Rock, right? yes. Red Rock is my city. And am I going to enter my townin bounty hunter chains? No, Lord! Unfortunately bushwackers, I'm not putting Red Rock that way. When you finally get toRed Rock, you're going to realize everyone damned I said was right. And I expect, O.B., to tell the Red Rock townspeople that JohnRuth, let their newsheriff
freeze to death. There is no bounty of my head, bushwacker. You let me die, it's murder. Hold hands. O.B.Give Major back his iron. One thing I know for sure is the n*gger-hatin'son gun is not a partner with you. Nwo... I will help protect your eight thousand, can you help me protect my ten, deal? Don't love grand. Y'all want to' lie on the ground and make snow angels together?-
Say ya' what, Bob -- Name John.When we get to Red Rock, I'll buy you an iMajor Marquis dinner there and alcohol.- Maybe a way of saying.- I don't drink, with rebel renegades, and I damn certainly don't break bread with 'em. Well, Mr. Ruth, you sound like you have an axe to grind against Cause.The cause of the renegade army? A few losers went exco, I bet not. Ya' wrapped
himself in The Flag Rebel as an excuse to kill and steal. And that should interest you Warren, he gave himself emancipated blacks. Sounds like my nice guy. Page 7Sounds to me you were readin' a lotta'newspaper printed in Washington D.C.Anywho, I'm just tryin'to let y'all know grateful I am. I was a goner, andy'all Me. You'd show me howing you are... Shut up! , Daisy it is the
last part. Does he know how famous you used to be? I don't think so. Black eye. Do you know who he is? Do I know about the thirty-thousand dollar Confederate prize put at the head of Major Marquis? Yes.Them hillbillies went n*gger head hunting, but i never didget 'em right n*gger head, right? No, they didn't. But it's not because of the lack of tryin. They peckawoods left their
homes and their families, and come to this snowy mountain, lookin' for me and fortune. None of them found a fortune. Those you've never heard of have not found me. Now there remained 30,000 lengths of war. When the passions collided,she dropped to eight, then five. But I bet even when there were five thousand, you had your share of country boys comin' to call? You know I
did. Why do they have a reward for you? The Confederates made an exception to my ability to kill them. After I broke out of Wellenbeck, South took my follow-up result as a personal affront. So the case put a reward on my head. What is this... Wellenbeck? Never heard of Wellenbeckprisoner war camp, West Virginia? No Reb, I've never heard of it! You bust? May. Marquis did
more than bust out. May. Marquis had a clear idea. So clear... you have to wonder why no one has ever thought about it before. Tell John ruth about your bright idea. Well, the whole damn place was just made of separation. I burned it. There was a rookie regimentPage 8spendin' night in this camp. Forty-seven men... burnt to sharp. Southern youth, sons of a farmer,- cream from
crops - And I say: Let it burn. I suppose i apologize for killin' Johnny Reb? You joined the war tokeep in chains. I joined the war tokill White SouthernCrackers And that meanskill 'em so I can. Shoot 'em. Knife'em. Drown 'em. Burn 'em. Drop a large ole rock over your head. Whatever it took to put The White Southern Crackers in groundthat's, what joined the war to do, and what
did.To answered the question, John Ruth, when Major Marquisburned forty-seven men were alive, no more reason, and then give the n*gger a run on the trees, that's when the South put the prize on Major Marquis's head.And I made them a tree, Mannix.And best live I don't look backtill I crossed the Northern Line.But you had a surprise waitin' for youon The Northern Side , not
ya? See when they started pullin' outall burned bodies in Wellenbeck, it seems that not all of them boys were Rebs.You burned some of your own boys, not ya Major? How many burned prisoners have you finally found? Didn't yankee's final death count like thirty-seven? This is the thing about the Mannix war, people are dying. So ya 'chalkin it to War Is Hell, ha? Admittedly, this is
a hard argument to argue with. But if memory serves, your site has not looked at it that way. I think they thought thirty-seven white men on one n*ggerwasn't so hot trade. I belive they youof is to kill a crazy n*gger who just joined the war to kill white people and all blue and greyof it all really doesn't matter Ya. And that's why drummedyour black ass outta'cavalry with yellowstripe
down his back. Page 9Isn't it Major? . If he had done all this, TheCavalry would have shot him. I didn't say they could prove it. But you certainly don't think out loud, don't they major? But, Warren's war record was stellar, and that's what saved his ass. Have you killed yourself with your ofredskins share on your day, not ya'Black Major? Cavalry tends to watch kindly about it. I'll tell
you what the cavalry did not look graciously. Mannix's Marauders is what. And the fact that ErskineMannix's little boywould talk about keeping anybodyelse during the war makesme want the horse to laugh. You don't say anything about my daddy, what he fought for, there was dignity in defeat and against unconditional surrender. We weren't foreign barbatianspounding on the city
walls. We were your brothers.- We deserved dignity in defeat.- Just how many n*gger cities didn't y'all sackin in the fight for dignity in defeat? My faire share, Black Major.'Cuz when are scared, that's when white people are safe. You'll say that hateful n*gger talk, you're going upstairs with O.B.No't, you've got me talkin' politicsI didn't want to. As I said y'all, I'm just happy to be alive.
I... I think I'll just look at this elevator'let to beatuifulcarriage rock me to sleep. I dream about how happy I am. Chapter ThreeMinnie's HaberdasheryDue there. What the hell's going on, didn't we expect another stage tonight? I see that I already got one more here. I just went through putting horses. This is not a normal line. But we're on the wrong side of the road, so it looks like
you're stuck with us. Is Minnie and Sweet Dave inside? They are not here. I run in this place when they are not there. Where is Minnie and Sweet Dave? Page 10On says they are not here. He is lookin'after place when they left. Who are you? I'm Bob.Well whoever you are, help O.B. with horses. Get 'em outta it's cold before this hit blizzard's 'em. I just put down these other
horses. You need to do it quickly, you need to help. I have two of my best men on it. Come on let's go!- Open!- Kick it open!- What?- Kick it open! Close that door, there's a damn blizzard out there!- You've got to 'nail it shut!- You've got to nail it shut!- Keep it shut!- There's a hammer and nails at the door! You have to nail it close! There's a hammer and nails at the door!- Give me a
hammer.- yes. You need to make two pieces of wood! One isn't good enough!- Two pieces of wood.- That fuckin' thing is busted! Not just one piece of wood.- Gimme that other piece of wood.- yes, okay.- Gimme nail.- Here.Jesus.That door is the son of a gun. Who is the idiot who broke that Mexican guy? Good heavens, womanout in this white hell. You have to be frozen solid,
poor man. It looks like Minnie has her full house. When did Fella arrive? About forty minutes ago. fella in thecourner, is that the driver? No, he is a passenger. The driver caught fire. Hesaid (said) (said) he was going to shackedup with a friend. Jesus Christ, it's horrible! Christ almighty, what is mexican fella'do, soak his ole socks in a pot? I think we all felt the same way, but were a
little too polite to say anything.- He doesn't have that problem.. Where is the water from the well? There. So, all three of you fellas went to RedRock when the blizzard stopped ya', right? Yes, all three of us were there at this stage. Page 11Coffybeans? There. Get your hands outta's there. The new Sheriff RedRock is traveling with us. Sheriff of Red Rock, it's going to be a day. If
he's a damn sheriff, I'm the monkey's infist. Good.Then you can share bananaswith n*gger friend in stable. So ... redrock's new sheriff is traveling with you? No, he is lyin'he is not sheriff nothin'He is a southern renegade. He just talkin' his self outta 'freezin' to death, that's it. What the f*ck I say cio talkin', right? I'll bust you in the mouth right infront of these people, I don't give a f*ck!
You never gave your name, sir. John Ruth.- Are you a lawman?- I'm takin' her to the right.- You're a bounty hunter?- That's right, Buster.- Do you have a warrant?- Of course I do. Can I see it? Why? You suppose you need to produce it on request. How do I suppose to know you're not a villain kidnapping this woman without a warrant in your possession? What's your name buster?
Well... it's definitely not Buster.It's Oswaldo Mobray.- Oswaldo?- Yes.Well... I have my writ, Oswaldo.- I take it you're Daisy Domergue?- so it's her.- She says here, Dead or Alive?- that's how she does it. Transport desperatelyhostile prisoner, such as hersounds as hard work. Wouldn't transportation be easier if she didn't live? No one said the job was easy. And why its hanging
right, so important to you? Let's say I don't like to cheat thehangman. He also has to make a living. Well, I appreciate that. Let me introduce you properly. I'm Oswaldo Mobray, hangman in these parts.- It looks like it brought you a customer.- So it seems. Have you ever spent two days or moreclosing with one of your customers? Page 12I can not say that I have. Don't talk to my
prisoner. I talk to a male prisoner, that's it. Got it? I have. Jolly good. Do you have anything besides something that can help us keep warm? The bar is open, follow moi. All right. Okay.Come on, damn I'm cold! I will feed and water the horses. You go inside and you get a hot coffe. I have some cooking stew. This should be done soon. Now look... Now it matters how bad this
snowstorm gets, we still need to feed these horses and take a squat from time to time. So I'm Chris better to spread the stable linefrom to the front door, and from door to shithouse. okay? Good idea. Come on, Chris.I'll give you a hand. No no, go inside, warm up. You do a stable job in goddamnblizzard, offer help and say no? You're right, mi amigo. Muchas gracias. All right, follow
me. We will ' one every ten steps.- From here to the door.- yes! - All All You are wanted for murder. Because of my analogy, let's say you did it. John Ruth wants to take you back to Red Rock to stand the murder trail. And if... You are found guilty, the people of Red Rock will hang you in the city square. And as you hang, I will execute. And if all these things take place,that's what
civilizedsocysis calls justice. However, if relatives and people in love were outside that door now. And after busting down thatdoor, they drugged you in the snow and hung youup by the neck of that, we'll be border justice. Now a good partabout of border justice isit a very desire to quench. The wrong part of isit is able to be wrong, like Right.Not in your case. Inyour case, you want
to have itcomin. But other people, page 13majebe not so much. But ultimately, what's the difference between the two? The real difference is that I... Hangman.To me, it don't matter what you did. When you hang you, Iwill get no satisfaction from your death. That's my job. I hang you in a red rock, go to the nearest town, hang someone else there. The man who pulls the lever,that
breaks the neckwill be a merciless man. And this lack of efficiency is the essence of the case. For justice delivered without passion, being always in danger is not justice. Amen.No wrong cowboy guy,just getting's your attention. Yes, good... you have it. What'cha writing firend?- Just something I'm entitled to write about.- What is it? My life story.- Are you writing your life story?- I
bet I am. Am I in it? You just walked in. Well, you like to write stories so much, why not tell me a story that brings you here?- Who is askin'?- I am. John Ruth. I'm bringin' inthis one to red rock hang. No way, I'm spendin'a coupla night under the aroof with someone not tknow who you are. I don't know who they are. So... who are you?- Joe Gage.- What? That's my name, Joe
Gage.Okay Joe Gage, why goin' to Red Rock?- I'm not goin' to Red Rock.- Where are you going?- About nine miles outside of Red Rock.- What's there? My mother. Your mother? Listen, I'm just a cow puncher just... I came back from a long drive and... This time I wasn't just an ass in the saddle, I was a partner. For the first time in my life I made a nice penny and, eh.... Go home
and hang out with my mother for Christmas.Now it's funny.'Because you don't look like going home for a Christmas type. Yes, good... you know lookscan be confusing. Page 14Wou if I'm definitely ... comes home for Christmasspend time with the mother type. Christmas with mother? I mean... that's a great thing. Now it is that ... goodenough for you? John Ruth? For now. Just
steer clear of my prisoner. Hello old clock. General.General.You sir, they are Hyena.I don't feel like talking to you. It was called with the former worse. Fair enough, General.Sorry to bother you.- You going to' kick it open.- Kick it open. already cold enough here. It's dosen't have a snap of yougonna's hammer to the board. You've got to 'nail it shut up!' - Hammer and nails is
through There is a hammer and nails! Oh my God, - Holdin' is Chris.- Here, here. You have to nail it! You need two pieces of wood. You need a hammer different. One is not good enough! It's going to'blow right open.- Goddamn it!- It's gotta' open if you don't.- Shut up!- I got it! Son of a bitch! Jesus Christ, that door is fucking! I understand it, gallantry, it was a joke. How is coffy?
Now, pretty good, if I say it myself. Thank you. Guess who he is? Buffalo Bill? It's hard, no. Good to meet you Mr.?- Mobray.- Mobray, I'm Chris Mannix,- the new sheriff in Red Rock.- Really? Horseshit!- Don't pay attention to him.- Horseshit! That's the only thing yousaid that's the truth..B You comin' in Red Rockto hang Lance Lawson? Exactly.- Do you have execution orders on
you?- In my begging.- Can I see 'em?- Of course. Who is Lance Lawson? He dropped 'he was sittin' in Red Rock prison for about a month. He's the guy - who shot the guy - Page 15who was the sheriff's 'fore me.' Exactly.What did she mean when she told the n*ggerfriend bounty hunter in the stable? He has a n*ggerbounty firend hunter in the stable. But all this just to guard her? I
don't think it was an original idea, but ... that's the idea now.- You want lil' snakebite in coffy?- yes. Five of you? Well, well, well, it looks like Haberdasherys Minnie about cozy over the next few days. So. Who is the guy with Lincoln's letter? Lincoln what? A letter from Abraham Lincoln? President Abraham Lincoln?- Isn't pen buddies?- With the president? I'm sorry, I heard someone
in the party had an aletter from Abraham Lincoln, I assumed it was you. Not him! Black guy in the stable. N*gger in stablema letter from Abraham Lincoln? yes. The n*gger in the stable has a letter from Abraham Lincoln? Say your name again?- Bob.- Warren.Minnie and Sweet Dave there? Minnie and Sweet Dave went to visit their mother on the north side of the mountain.- What?
- yes.- They're not here?- Yes, they visit her mother.- Her mother?- Yes.I never knew Minnie had a mother. Everyone has a mother. Yes, I suppose.- And she left you behind?- Si.That certainly doesn't sound like Minnie.Are you callin' me a liar? Not yet, I'm not.- But it sounds peculiar, though,- What sounds peculiar? Well, Minnie never hit meas sentimental type. Secondly, I can't
imagine SweetDave liftin' his fat assoutta his longenough chair to fetch good water unless Minnie waslayin' frying pan upside down head. Along takin'tours to the north. It sounds a lot like you call me a liar, me negro amigo. That's how it sounds wholePage 16lot like, right? But I haven't done that yet. Minnie still serve food?- Do you think stew food?- Yes. - Then we serve food.
She's still smelly about the place with her Old Quail pipe tobacco? Minnie don't smoke a pipe. She rolls her Apple TobaccoBut me negro amigo,I think you already know it. Yes I do, Senor Bob.Just seein' if you do.- Fill me up, O.B.- yes. Goddamn it! Thank you. Well cut off your legs and call me Shorty... is that Genaral Sanford Smithers I see? You have a good son's eye. Well, I'll
be dogged twice damned! General Sandy Don't give a damn Smithers! Captain Chris Mannix, Mannix Marauders.- Erskine's boy?- Yes sir. Can I sit down, Lord? According to the Yankees, it's a free country. Genaral Sandy Smithers... Boy... oh boy. Did my dad talk about you. I heard you gave teBlue Bellies sweet hell. Me and my boys did our part. Like Erskine andhis the boys did
their thing. Damn yes, we did.- Sons of Yankees bitch?- I never knew your father, your son. But I have always respected his determination. Thank you for that, General. Yourrespect would mean the world to him. Can I get ya'some coffy?- That would be nice.- Well, how about blanked out? That would be even nicer. Damn, you know what, you can have mine. Here we go
General.So what brings you out of Wyoming, sir? If ya 'don't bother me askin'? My boy. Need a boy who lives in Red Rock? My son, Chester Charles Smithers, died here a few years ago. Forgive me sir. No forgiveness needed, son. Like I said, it was a few years ago. It was after he served his service. He went out here to the hills of Wyoming to make a fortune. Never hear again. I
bought him a symbolic plotpage 17in red rock cemetery. I'm here to advise makeron stone his tombstone. Was the fer goner 'sure? There is no chance that livin' cold life in the forest can be? It's a difficult life, but people can learn it. If he had done what he came here to do, he would go home. Close it, close it! You have to keep it closed while I put it down! Really? Who is the idiot
who broke the damn door? keep it low. Okay.Hold it, mi negro amigo. We need two pieces of wood. Ola mi cabron. Don't go, fucker!- It's lotta hats, Senor Bob?- What? Given the nohats minnie of domestic politics? Which, if I remember correctly that was one of them the Bar of Iron rules, kinda rule, she wants to stick around in her absence. It seems to laissez faireattitude when it
comes to hats. I'm guilty. I have a laissez faireattitude about hats. How about forgetting about hats today, given that there is ablizzard going on and everything, and do tomorrow's No Hat Day? Big black dog. Labrador.You know my daddy,I said that my daddy! He always said that Davis was a man of courage. But he should have put the capitalist Montgomery, not Richmond.Yes,
Sir. I agree with the fact that the army inNorligi Virginia would already be used in ... I said the Army of Northern Virginia would be used in a completely different way. Shut up! A.B.? Did you know that n*gger, Sir? I don't know that n*gger. But I know he's a n*gger. And that's all I need to know. Well that n*gger just isn't any n* That n*gger is - General Sanford Smithers? Battle of
Baton Rouge? Tell the n* gger in the Officers' Uniformscavalry that I had a Confederate division under my Baton Rouge.Major N*gger, General Smithers wishes me toinform you... I heard 'em hillbilly. Page 18Inform this old cracker thatI was in Baton Rouge as well. On the other side. Oh, it's interesting. General Smithers said he was also in Baton Rouge.- On the other hand - Cap't
Mannix, tell the n*gger that you don't recognizeniggers in northern uniforms. That day you won the entireColor command. But not one Colored Soldier will take him to camp, right? You didn't find the right one. Neither tendencies to care for the northern horses, or at least all the northern niggers.- So we shot 'em where they stood.- Gentlemen, gentlemen, I know the Americans are
not aptto let the trifle as unconditionally raw materials get in the way of a good war. But I strongly suggest that you do not move The battle of Baton Rouge, during the scathing in Haberdashery Minnie.Now, my friend Nubian, and I realized the passions are high, it was some time ago. And if you shoot thisun armed old man and guaranteeI hang you by theneck until you are dead.
When you arrive in Red Rock.I damn will guarantee that too. Yes Warren, that's the problem with old people. You can kick 'em downthe stairs and say it's an accident, but ya'can't just shoot 'em. Gentlemen, since wemay be trapped here, close to each other as for a few days, I can propose a possible solution? We divide Minnie in half. The north side and the South Side.With the
table acts as neutral territory. It can be said that thefirepla room site,acts as a symbolic representative ... GeorgiaDuring the bar, represents... Philadelphia! So long aas bar in Philadelphia agree. We still have that dealwe talked in the wagon? I help you protect your eight thousand, you help me protect my ten? One of them fella'sis not what he says he is. Page 19How is he? He is
in cahoots with the one who is what he is. One of them, maybe even two of 'em, is here to see Domergue going for free. And to achieve this goal, they will kill everbody here. I got em coupla days. So all I have to dois sit tight and wait for elevator opportunities. And then they hit, what? If you say so, John.Are you definitely notjust being paranoid? Our best option is to duplicitous
fella 'ain'tas cool customer like Daisy here. He won't have leather patience just to sit here and wait. But waiting for opportunity, and knowing it's right, isn't that easy. If he can't handle it, he'll stop waiting. He will try to create his chance. And then Mr. Jumpy reveals himself. And what do you have to say about it? What do I have to say? About ravings John Ruth? He's absolutely right.
Me and one of them fella'sis in cahoots. Andwe're just waitin' foreverybody to go to sleep. Then we will kill y'all. Okay everyone, hear it. She's wanted dead or alive for murder. Ten thousand dollars. That money is my boys. You don't want to share it. I'm not going to lose it. the sun comes out, I take this woman to Red Rock, hang. Nwo... Is it Here... complied with stopping me ...
from that? Really? No one i need a problem with? Well, I think it's really lucky for me. However, I hope youall understand I can't just take my word for it. Circumstances force me to take... Precautions. When you say precautions... Why do I feel like you mean me?- Because I'm going to take a gun, son.- Are you? - Yes, I am.- Nothing personal.- Just mine? The pendant also got a
gun? Page 20I'll be dealing with hisgun after i deal with yours. I feel a little naked without it. Oh, I still have mine. I will protect you. The bastard's job is neverdone, right, John Ruth? That's right, Joe Gage.- Now gimmie gun.- Want it? You have to come and take-Calm down. Take your hand from the gun. Blink if you're calm.- Have you batted?- He blinked. Blink if you're going to
stay calm?- He blinked.- Take the gun. I'm really sorry for that, son. Like I said, nothing personal. Just a precaution. Quite sneaky. I'm afraid this self-borrows to you too, Mr.Mobray.Precautions must be taken because life is too sweet to lose. Give me this small bucket. A.B.? Go to the outbuilding. Take this bucket and dump it down the hole. Why do I have to go outside? Your
jacket is already on and sorta a little trust you. After that Major.Okay.I'm going to ' cut you loose while we eat. I do not understand any ideas, I'm not soft on ya. You can lift your ass evenone inch from this place, I'll put the ball rightin your damn throat. So Domergue, I suppose this blizzard counts as a strokeof luck when it comes to you?- Can't you hear me complain ya?- Not sure
not. How to bout you Oswaldo? How about me what? Look, considerin' everything I've done for money, I'm not the one to judge. But don't you feel just the least bad bout of a hangin woman? Until you invent a trigger a woman can't pull out, if you hang a man, you're regoing to hang a woman. Well damn Ozzy, I think i haven't looked at it like this before. When it comes to someof
them means bastardsout therem it onlything does the job. You really just have to hang means bastards. But it means bastards, you need to hang. You're the damn son of a bitch! I almost died there! Page 21I never comes out in this shitever, never again! Well, Oh.B.? I am fine. I'll be fine. I just have to warm up. Want some stew, O.B.? Stew, later. It's nice. So... - how to do it, black
Major? I'm not in the mood, Chris Mannix.Leave me with horses. John Ruth says you need a Lincoln Letter? I tole 'you jackass toHee-Haw somewhere else. That's right, John.- You said, no ya'?- yes, did.So ... - do you have a letter from Abraham Lincoln?- Yes.Thee Abraham Lincoln? Yes.Abraham Lincoln Presidents of the United States...- Yes.- America? - Yes.- You wrote a
letter, personally?- Yes.- Personally? As in Dear Maj. Warren?- No. Personally, as in Dear Marquis. Marquess Abraham Lincoln President of the United States of America? Yes.- Can I see it?- No, you can't see it. But the way John says they weren't just somerandom n*gger soldier pickedfrom stack pile John says this,- y'all hada correspondence.- Yes.Way John says,
y'all'spractically pen buddies? Yes.I pal pen ... practically a friend. John Ruth, you really think n*ggerdrummed outta' TheCalvary with yellowstripe down his back, was he practically friends of the presidents of the United States of America? John Ruth, I hate to be the one to break it ya, but no one in Haberdashery Minnie, has ever corresponded with Abraham Lincoln,least of all that
n*gger out there. Is that all that horses do? Of course it was. Well, I think that's truewhat they say about you, folks. You can't trust fuckin' wordthat coming outta mouth. What's going on, John Ruth? Hurt by your feelings? In fact, you did. I know I'm the only black son you everPage 22met, so I'm going to 'cut you some slack.' But you have no idea what it's like to be a black man
facin' down America.The only time black people are safe is when white people are disarmed. And this letter, had the desired effectdisarming white people. Call it what you want, I call it a dirty fuckin trick. Want to know why I would lie about something like that, a white man? I got me on this stagecoach, not this. Well, I'll tell you like Mr. Tole John, a letter from Abraham Lincoln
wouldn'thave that little effect on me.- I can let the on it.- I spit on it. Good for you, sister. Warren goddamit, leave this old man alone! Stand down you son, I shared the battlefield with this man. Or would you deny it to me? I suppose you were there. Can I join you? So. Let's damn it. So, what is life like from war? I have both legs. I got both hands.- I can not complain.- You have a
woman? The fever took her away, it started this past winter. What was her name?- Betsy.- Georgia girl? Augusta.Atlanta boy, and augusta girl. I use kentucky horse lift. Her paw was the owner of the breedershitwhere I brought my ponies. . I did a lot on it. He took the stake gave andbought a few peach ochards. Set up pretty well. Is hellva much better than there are no good
brothers, it's definitely damn. Yes, your son came here a few years ago. He also talked a lot about his mom. Did you know my boy? So... That's what I knew. You didn't know my boy. Enough of myself. Didja's know my son? I know the day he died, - right?- No.Want to know what the day was? The day he met me. He came up here to do a little n*gger huntin head. Until then, the
reward was yes,five thousand and bragging rights. But then to fight hard rebs, fivePage 23things just cut off the head of, now it's good money. So Johnny's climbed this mountain, looking for a fortune. But there was no luck to find. All they found was me. They all fella's camehere sang a different tune when they found themselves at the mercy of n*gger's gun,Let's just forget it. I'm
going my way, you're going to you- it's your boy Chester talkin'- You damn lie. If, after you'll let mehome to my family, i'llswear, never setfoot in Wyoming again. That's what everyone said. Beg for life. Your boy told me that life story. And you were in this story, General.And when I knew I had a son. With Bloody N*ggerKiller from Baton Rouge... - I knew I was going to have fun.- You
closed lyin' n*gger mouth up! General Smithers, don't listen to him, he didn't know his boy! He just heard, tell me why everything is here! It was cold on the day I killed your boy. I don't mean snwoy mountains inWyoming cold. It was colder. And on that cold day, with a boy at the end of the business of my gun barrel... I made it tape. Right down to his bare ass. Then I told him to
start a walkin. I walked his naked ass for two hours,'fore his cold fell him.- Never even knew my boy?- No, he didn't! He's just sneaky n*ggertryin' to getcha to go for this gun! Then he commits to begging again. But this time he did not beg to go home. He knew he would never see his house again. And he was not a beg for his life. Everything he wanted... there was a blanket. Now
don't judge your boytoo harshly, general. Youain't never been cold asyour boy was that day. You will be surprised what a man that cold,will do for a blanket. Page 24Wanna know what your boy did? I took my big, black, outta' my pants. And I made him crawl through the snow on all fours. Then I grabbed my hand full of that black hair on the back of my head... Then I stuck my big
black Johnsonright down his damn throat. And it was full blood, so it was warm. You bet your sweet ass was warm. And Chester Charles Smithers, sucked on this warm black dingusfor long could. You start seeing pictures, not ya'? Your boy... black dudes dingus in the mouth. Go shakin', he cryin'me laughin'a you do not understand'But you understand, doncha' Sandy? I never
gave this blanket to a boy. Even after all this, he did, and did everything I asked for. No blanket. This blanket was justa heart breakin' liar promise. Kinda as these uniformedauding issued these colorful soldiers that he chose not to admit. So what are you going to do old man? Will you spend thenext two or three days ignoring the n*gger that killed your boy, ignoring how I made him
suffer? Ignoring how I did it... lick, all over my Johnson? The dumbest thing your boy has ever done... was to let me know ... he was your boy. Chapter FourDomergue's Got a Secret About fifteen minutes have passed since we recently left our characters. Joe Gag volunteered to take Smithers outside. Straws we drew to see who will help him... O.B. lost. Chris, John Ruth and
Oswaldo, had a lively debate about the legality of self-defense murder just turned out. Marquis Warren, who is self-convinced of the inselegance of what justtranspired, ignored themsat at the table by himself and drank brandy. Captain Chris Mannix dawned on the dead mantle of the Generals and joined Oswaldo in lighting candles and lanterns. Page 25Hey Ozzy,hey you have a
good idea. this place. John Ruth kept the door close, waiting for Joe Gage and O.B. to return. Bob enjoyed the manzana swarm. Domergue, however, has not moved her place at the communitydinner table since John Ruth uncuffed her. John Ruth... So? Can I play this guitar there? We'll go back a little bit. Your boy, black dudes dingus in your mouth. Fifteen minutes ago, Major
Warren shot General Smithers in front of everyone. But forty seconds earlier, something equally important had happened, but not everyone had seen it. While Major Warren wascaptivating the crowd with stories of black dicksand white lips... Someone... poisoned coffy. He did everything I asked for, without a blanket. And the only one to see 'em do it... was Domergue.That's why
this chapter is called ... Domergue's Got Secret.John Ruth.Yeah.Can I play that guitar there? yes. You come back with anythingelse but guitar. My gun plays the melody. Domergues death march, do you have it? Yes, yes, yes. I understand. This is the one you like to sing in stagecoach, right? yes. It's kinda'pretty.- Got another verse to it?- yes I have. Go ahead, sing. Gimme that
guitar! Music time is over! Turn around.- No, no, no, no. When you get to hell, John.Tell 'em Daisy sent ya'. Mannix coffy! Oh my god! Gimme that gun! Don't test me,. Everyone get their back hand up in front of that back wall above the yonder. Goddamit-Get or don't get, Joe Gage.It's up to you.- I'll get.- Then get it. You too, Senor Bob.Everybody turn around and put your hands
on this wall. Move 'em down snowshoes. Everyone keep mouthshut and do as I say. You open your mouth; youPage 26gonna' get a bullet. You move a little suddenly, a little strange,you will get a ball. No warning, no question;bullet. You got it?- Let me hear you say, I have it.- I have it.- I have it - I have it.- We have it. Chris Mannix, come here on this page.Come on. Remove this
gun from my holster. Point them at them. Like I said, everyone does everything. And I mean everything. Kill me. So... finally decided I was tellin' truth'bout bein' sheriff of Red Rock, right? I don't know the bout of it all. But you're not the killer who poisoned that coffy.'cos almost drunk your own damn self. But one of 'em is. Gimme key. Gimme key! You motherfucking black bastard!
You will die on this mountain and I will laugh when you do! What am I saying talkin bout? That meant, didn't I? And you have to understand you just killed the onlyman here, whatever you're getting'you to Red Rock alive. Now one of y'all... working with it. Or two of y'all is workin' with her. Or everything y'all is... but only one of you poisoned the coffy. So what charms this got, take a
brave blizzard man, kill with cold blood, I'msure do not know. But John Ruth tries to hang his woman, so kill him ... okay, maybe. But O.B. was not hanging anyone. He's damn sure he does. But he's certainly led the tammardy enough now, though, right? He's damn sure he's a yousons. Just like all of us who drank that coffy. Like me damn. Now those with y'all withyour hands on
walldon't practice in poison need to think about it. Consider how youbeen you rollin' around on this floor. And about the people standing in nextta 'ya' will be responsible. And I know who I have the money for. Yes yes yes yes
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